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23 Blackview Avenue, Black River, Qld 4818

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Type: House

Steve Leaumont

0499500032

https://realsearch.com.au/23-blackview-avenue-black-river-qld-4818
https://realsearch.com.au/steve-leaumont-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-townsville-hermit-park


$700,000

In the heart of tranquility and charm lies an architectural masterpiece, a beautiful brick home perched graciously on a fully

fenced 4,679 square meter block. This exquisite residence is a testament to luxurious living, offering unparalleled

comfort, and an unmatched sense of serenity.Modern Sustainability:One of the standout features of this home is its

eco-conscious design. Embracing the future, the property is equipped with full solar power, ensuring a sustainable and

energy-efficient lifestyle. Moreover, it boasts a generator power inlet, providing a seamless transition during unforeseen

power outages. This blend of modern technology and environmental mindfulness enhances the home's appeal, promising

a harmonious living experience.Awe-Inspiring Outdoors:As you approach this residence, a long concrete driveway leads

the way to a spacious shed, adding both convenience and functionality. The property also boasts a large shed, catering to

various needs and hobbies. The crowning jewel, however, is the saltwater pool, a shimmering oasis inviting you to unwind

under the sun. Adjacent to the pool is an amazing outdoor entertainment patio, a haven for hosting gatherings and

creating cherished memories. This delightful space overlooks the pool and the lush backyard, forming a picturesque

backdrop for every occasion.Elegance in Every Detail:Step inside, and you are greeted by a home that exudes

sophistication. With four bedrooms, the residence offers ample space for families to thrive. A dedicated theatre room

promises delightful cinematic experiences, while the open-plan living area creates an atmosphere of inclusivity and

warmth. The interior design seamlessly blends modern aesthetics with practicality, enhancing the overall appeal of the

home. Every corner resonates with a sense of luxury, making it not just a house, but a sanctuary.In summary, this

remarkable brick home is more than just a dwelling; it is a lifestyle statement. Its meticulous design, combined with

thoughtful amenities, elevates it to a realm of unparalleled luxury. The marriage of sustainable living and contemporary

elegance makes this property a true gem, inviting its occupants to savor life's precious moments in an enchanting

environment. Discover the epitome of elegance and comfort; embrace the allure of this extraordinary residence, where

dreams find their perfect home.Property features:• Open plan living• Stylish kitchen with Quality Appliances• Media

room• Main bedroom with walk-in wardrobe and ensuite, direct access to the Patio• Main bathroom with bath and

separate shower• Internal laundry• Amazing entertainment patio overlooking pool and back yard• Saltwater pool•

Large shed• long concrete driveway to the shed• Solar• Generator power inlet• Fully fenced 4679m2 block (Over 1

Acea)And last but not least, the fully fenced 4679 square meter block offers privacy and security, creating a safe haven for

your loved ones, including pets.This property isn't just a house; it's a place where memories are made, where you can

entertain with ease, and where you'll find the comfort and style you've been searching for.Call Steve on 0499 500 032 to

organise your private inspection as this property will sell quickly.


